
LAST MANUAL DIAGNOSTIC RESULTS DATA EXPLANATION 

When you run manual diagnostics on the controller it will bring up the results once it is done running 

that diagnostics test.  

The first 3 lines in the list are the amp draw of each section. This may read 0 as the optional current 

sensor may not be installed on your kiln. If a current senor was installed, you will see values in those 

lines. If you have a 3 Zone kiln (3 thermocouples) you will see an amp reading for all 3 that should total 

close to the total amp draw of the kiln. For exact amp draw of each zone you will need to contact the 

kiln manufacturer. If the kiln only has one thermocouple you will most likely see just a total amp draw 

on Amps 2 but can see them on all Amps 1-3. This depends on how the kiln manufacture wired the kiln.  

Lines 4 and 5 in the list are for the voltage into the kiln and when operating. The No Load means the 

voltage the kiln is getting when it is not firing. The Full load is the voltage the kiln is getting when all the 

heating elements are firing. For proper results you need to do a voltage calibration on your unit. This 

requires measuring the voltage at the kiln when it is not firing and measuring again when the kiln is 

firing all heating element constant. Here is a link to our website https://www.bartinst.com/kilns/35  

Click on the documentation and then select tech manual for the Genesis controllers. Voltage Calibration 

is on page 4.  

Lines 6-9 are what the controller is seeing for an output voltage to the relay that it controls to turn the 

heating element on and off. A good reading for these would be anywhere close to 12VDC as the 

controller’s output is 12VDC. 


